KOBELO

Exchange & Rebuild Program

for compressors used in FES* built packages

Our Rebuilding Services Include...

- One year limited warranty
- Rebuilding Kobelco GB models: 11SGB, 12SGB, 13LGB, 13LV, 13SV, 16LGB, 16SGB, 16LV, 16SV
- Rebuilding Kobelco NB models: 19MNB, 19LN, 19LLNB, 23MNB, 23LN, 23LLNB, 28MNB, 28LN, 28LLNB, 32MNB, 32LN, 32LLNB
- Core credit program
- Genuine factory parts
- Controlled atmosphere assembly room

- Factory trained technicians
- Timely service
- Rebuilt by the original manufacturer
- Factory tested to insure performance
- Primer coated at customer's request
- Dedicated rebuilding department
- Exchange gas compressors in stock

*Kobelco is not a subsidiary or in any way affiliated with FES.
Important Screw Identification Information

- FES has been a refrigeration packager of Kobelco compressors since 1980 using them in their L-C, H-E, and L Series packages.

- The L-C Series and L Series compressors are used mainly in 25 - 200 horsepower refrigeration packages - FES Model L Series: 70L, 90L, 132L, 160L (Kobelco GB Series)

- The H-E Series compressors were used mainly in 140 - 2000 horsepower refrigeration packages (Kobelco NB Series)

- If you are not sure if you have a Kobelco compressor, call us with name plate information and series.

- Kobelco has the machines, testing equipment and expertise to get your compressor running again.

- Expertise in the original machining and assembly of your compressor, helps insure longer and smoother operation.

The remanufacture of any compressor includes the following:

1. Replacement of all bearings, gaskets, and mechanical seals
2. All parts will be factory original
3. Restoring bearing seats and bores to original dimensions
4. Dynamic balancing of rotors
5. Factory tested after assembly
6. Repair or replacement of rotors and housings when needed

7. Call or e-mail for cost estimate

Kobelco Compressors (America), Inc.
3000 Hammond Avenue
Elkhart, Indiana 46516
Phone: (574) 295-3145
FAX: (574) 293-1641
e-mail: rotating@kocoa.com
www.kocoa.com